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If 1 could have any super power, il 
would be the ability to slop time In 
its tracks. 
Then maybe I could accomplish 
everything I want to before May 3 
rolls around and Bowling Green is 
no longer be my home. 
By suspending time in its place I 
would be able to hang out with all 
the people that have made such a 
huge impact in my life without sac- 
rificing going to class or get! ing my 
homework done. 
I could eat one more order of 
waffle fries from Mister Spots, chal- 
lenge my friends to another fish- 
bowl race at Nate and Wallys or put 
together one more special section 
for all of you to enjoy. 
But I'm not a super hero, and 
as far as I know, the ability to stop 
time does not exist. 
So I have to grin and bear the 
reality that in a little more than a 
week, it's over. 
I keep looking for that silver lin- 
ing and telling myself that soon, I 
won't have to worry about grades 
ever again in my life or do a group 
project with people who are less 
than entuhusiastic about 
participating. 
I won't ever have to walk to class 
in the blistering cold, fighting off 
winds that have the power to pick 
me off my feet and knock me on 
my ass. 
Not to mention, plenty of peo- 
ple have successfully made the 
transition from college student 
to college graduate. 
Now, I can have a dog without 
hiding it from my landlord. And 
I no longer have to worry about 
having one of my friends setting a 
box of Natural Light on fire in my 
front lawn. 
But everytime I get excited about 
leaving the University for the real 
; growing up isnt 
cracked up to be - 
"In high school, my teachers talked a lot about 
how going to college is a huge, life-altering 
change... But nobody warned me that leaving 
my college family would be just as difficult." 
world, all the bad possibilities come 
flooding into my head, and 1 once 
again see the graduation cup as 
half-empty. 
Sure. I can have a dog now. but 
instead of hiding it from a landlord. 
1 have to get permission from my 
parents. 
And i nstead of I igbt i ng a box of 
Natural Light on fire in the front 
lawn on the weekends, I'm going 
to be watching every episode of 
"Saturday Night Live." 
So for all of you who are packing 
to go back home and live with your 
families over the summer (or for 
longer), I feel your pain. 
It's not like I don't get along with 
or love my family. 
But they aren't my only family 
anymore. And their home is no lon- 
ger my home. 
Leaving my roommates, whom 
I have shared a roof with for three 
years, is going to be one of the most 
heartwrenching ordeals I have 
faced in my lifetime. 
How am I going to get through 
a day without watching "Law and 
Order: SVU" with my roommates? 
How am I going to make it through 
a weekend without losing to my guy 
friends in beer pong? 
In high school, my teachers talk- 
ed a lot about how going to college 
is a huge, life-altering change. 
They said college means growing 
up, and leaving our families may 
make us homesick. 
But nobody warned me that leav- 
ing my college family would be just 
as difficult. 
I know there is homecoming. 
I've heard it from my friends that 
graduated before me. 
I'd say, "I miss you," and 
they'll say, "But I'll see you at 
homecoming." 
But taking one day a year to 
spend time with the people I have 
spent every day with for four years 
seems like a huge rip-off. 
How can that be enough time to 
catch up, have fun and relive a little 
bit of the college lifestyle? 
It's not. And it will never be. The 
photographs and crappy cell phone 
videos will have to be enough to 
carry us from day to day when we 
miss each other. 
And I guess I should be thank- 
ful that I can still stalk my friends 
on Facebook after we say our 
goodbyes and that everyone has 
their cell phones on them at all 
hours of the day. 
I hate to be a downer. But grow- 
ing up isn't all it's cracked up to be. 
For those of you not graduating, 
make the most of your time left 
here. 
Visit places you've never been. 
Eat at every locally owned resturant 
and play every intramural sport. 
And for those of you who are 
gradutating, take care, and I'll see 
you at homecoming. 
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Graduation celebrations are 
in full swing for students 
By Ryan Sullivan 
Reporter 
As seniors are saying their final 
goodbyes to friends from l he past 
few years, some of them will be 
ending these relationships with a 
bang by going out for one last night 
on the town. 
Whether it be partying in the 
dorms, heading over to a friend's 
house or hitting downtown for one 
last bar crawl. University seniors 
are starting to get prepared for tak- 
ing one last trip down memory lane 
before taking their walk across the 
stage to pick up their diploma. 
Ziggy Zoomba's owner Bob 
Everhart said this is definitely busi- 
"Some of the seniors 
don't care anymore and 
just want to get the 
heck out here." 
Bob Everhart | Ziqgy's owner 
ness as usual for this time of year. 
"I have lots of people booking 
parties on the deck." Everhart said. 
"Hut if you want to have a party 
here, you better call quick because 
the times are filling up." 
As the weather starts to get nicer, 
especially after spring break busi- 
ness starts to pick up he said. 
Everhart said that business dur- 
ing finals week is always busy 
because not everybody has an 
exam the next day and are more 
likely to go out with friends to cel- 
ebrate, whether it be the end of the 
year or the end of a college career. 
"Some of the seniors don't care 
anymore and just want to get the 
heck out here," Everhart said. "I 
think (seniors] are going out more 
and are confident where they 
are at and that they are going to 
graduate." 
Toni Amormino is one of the 
seniors who is getting ready to take 
their leave from University life. 
He said he is going to be goingout 
See PARTY | Page 4 
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CHEERS: Graduating seniors will get the chance to cut loose and own downtown after they finally 
become alumnus of Bowling Green State University 
The Student Health Service 
and Wellness Connection 
would like to congratulate our graduates 
Ardy Gonyer 
Amy Wisler 
Allison Reynolds 
Jessica Kayse 
Colleen Chambers 
Karly Grilliot 
Josh Parrot 
Terri Stefanko 
Ashley Stevens 
Lauren Shindollar 
Lauren Gearhart 
Billy DeClercq 
Brittany Michaels 
Stephanie Haas 
Good luck in the future! 
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PARTY 
From Page I 
this weekend with friends for one 
last night on the town. 
"I am going to party on both 
days." Amormino said. "Friday 
night is going to be more of a bar 
night and Saturday night is going to 
be a party night." 
Having been ready to graduate 
since being a freshman in high 
school, he said this is something 
that is eight years in the making 
and he is glad to see it done. 
"In college, I think I hit every goal 
I wanted to hit," the senior said. 
"There were a few hiccups here or 
there but nothing major." 
Amormino said he had hired a 
job placement agent earlier in the 
year and has a job lined up after he 
leaves the University. 
liven though he said there was 
never very much pressure, he said it 
took a load off of his mind knowing 
he had a job waiting for him after 
he graduated. 
As with other members of the 
graduation class of 2008, senioritis 
has begun to set in and has been 
in full effect since the beginning of 
the semester, Antormino said. 
The only real concern he said 
he has is going to be staying awake 
during his final three exams. 
I.l. Tony lletrick of the Bowling 
Green Police Division is advising 
"In college, I think I hit 
every goal I wanted to 
hit, there were a few 
hiccups here or there 
but nothing major." 
Toni Amormino | Graduating senior 
seniors that just because they are 
graduating doesn't give them an 
excuse to run amuck in the last 
weeks of school. 
Hetrick said the staff is "not put- 
ting extra people out" this weekend 
but is prepared in case there is a 
large influx of calls. 
Calls for service do increase at 
the end of the year," Hetrick said. 
"But we do it all over again in the 
fall when new students start to 
come back." 
The increase in calls is blamed 
on the weather, I let rick said. 
He did say that though this isn't 
the only reason for the increase, it 
is important for people to still obey 
all of the city laws and try to show 
some self restraint. 
Amormino said he himself isn't 
worrying about the police because 
he can control himself. 
But he is worried about mak- 
ing sure some of his friends don't 
do anything to get themselves in 
trouble. 
Graduates, consider the following 
By Marshall Lo.b 
MCT 
NEW YORK By all accounts, the 
graduating class of 2008 is a group 
celebrated for their technological 
savvy but woefully unschooled in 
the customs of the corporation. So 
if you're a corporate newbie or a 
freshly minted graduate entering 
today's work force, how do you 
succeed in the brave new world of 
"The Office"? 
"It's important these stars-in- 
the-making are prepared for the 
profound differences between 
work behavior and school behav- 
ior," said Shanti Atkins, president 
of ELT Inc., an ethics and com- 
pliance training company. "For 
example, do not rate your boss 
as hot or not," referring to the 
popular college pastime of rating 
professors and friends on social 
networking Web sites. 
Instead, Atkins offers the fol- 
lowing four tips to help students 
navigate the transition from col- 
lege life to corporate America: 
Technology is your best friend 
and worst enemy. In matters tech- 
nological, your ability to com- 
municate and network goes far 
"It's important these stars-in-the-making 
are prepared for the profound differences 
between work behavior and school behavior, for 
example, do not rate your boss as hot or not." 
Shanti Atkins I President o( ELT Inc 
beyond anything previous genera- 
tions have ever seen. But the rules 
are different in the workplace. 
Everything you do on company 
time and company equipment 
can be considered work prod- 
uct and is subject to standards 
of professionalism you might not 
be used to. Every e-mail, voice- 
mail and text message you send 
could someday be used for or 
against you in a work dispute or 
performance evaluation. 
Even if you're blogging about 
work on your home computer 
on your own time, say about 
an exciting new project or an 
annoying colleague, you could 
be violating company privacy 
policies or other standards. 
Your job is to maintain and even 
increase your technological edge 
on the job. but learn to keep the 
power professional not personal. 
After-hours business events 
can be perilous parlies. If you 
are schmoozing on the company 
dime, you aren't off the clock in 
terms of business behavior. 
Yes. such events are designed to 
help people connect socially, but 
only to the extent that potential 
business ties are strengthened. So 
keep your eye on the ball, not on 
the open bar. 
Binge drinking and professional 
performance don't mix, so learn 
your limit and stay well under it 
at company events. As for how to 
be yourself and still create rapport 
with company bigwigs _ act as il 
you are meeting your significant 
other's parents.   Politeness and 
See ETHICS | Page 22 
Collegiate Connection 
531 Ridge St. 
Textbook 
Buy Back 
Going On 
Right Now 
Congrats 
Graduates! 
Come Check out our 
Graduation Specials 
All BGSU Merchandise is 
20% off 
(No special orders) 
Offer good 4/24 - 5/3 08 
Alma Mater hear us, 
As we praise thy name 
Make us worthy sons and daughters 
Adding to thy fame. 
Time will treat you kindly 
Years from now you'll he 
Ever dearer in our hearts, 
Our University. 
From your halls of ivy 
To the campus scene, 
Chimes ring out with gladness 
From our dear Bowling Green. 
When all is just a mem'ry 
Of the by-gone days. 
Hear our hymn dear Alma Mater 
As thy name we praise. 
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A SPECIAL THANKS 
TO THOSE STUDENTS THAT SUPPORTED THE 
SENIOR GIFT CAMPAIGN! 
RAISED OR PLEDGED AS OF MARCH 25, 2008 
$7,845 
ORANGE AND BROWN CHALLENGE DONORS/PLEDGES 
($1,000 AND ABOVE) 
TYGER GLAUSER, SHAMIKA JOHNSON, SCOTT RICHTF.R, PRESTON RAMSEY, AYSF.N ULUPINAR 
DONORS/PLEDGES 
SARAH BEST,TOM BETHANY,MICHELLE EVISTON,MEGAN GREENWALD,JAMIE HOOVER, ALAINA KANTNER, 
JENNA I\I AMFOTH, JEREMY LEHMAN,JESSICA MCELROY, ANDREWJ. MISIAK, KRISHNA MUTGI, 
AII isi)\ SANDROCK, ANGELA SCHR'OEDER, AMY WISLER 
2008 HONORARY PLEDGES 
SARAH BEST - HONORING MARK & KATH^ BEST. 
"Thank you lor .ill ol your lo\ ing support" 
1".\ ISTON. 
I il.ltlk \oll 
- I IONORING WILLIAM >\ h VNNE 
support and hclpinu mc with college. 
TYGER GLAUSER - HONORING KATHI EEN .N REX YARGER. 
I h.mk \i»u lot bclic'vint' in mc that I can succeed 
SHAMIKA JOHNSON - I IONORING DR. NICHOLAS I II \\I SSY. 
" rii.mk- so much lor .ill your -<t|>}>■ nt and encouragement! 
You have helped make mj experience at li( ISI   one I will never forget!" 
h SSICA Mc I.i ROY -  1 IONORING BGSU MARINE LAB/ 
MATT PARTIN. 
I hanks tor reaching me all about aquariums and ahvavs making 
.111 effort to keep the lab up.  I will he back to visit for sure!" 
SCOTT RICHTER - HONORING PRESIDENT'S LEADERSHIP 
AC vDEMY. 
I hank vou for all ol vour support over the last lour vectrs. 
You all have been like a second laniiK for mc." 
\i SEN ULUPINAR - HONORING ALL WHO HAVE TOUCHED 
\N III I DURING MY TIME HIRE AT BGSU! 
AMY WISLER - 1 IONORING GREG AND CHRISTY WISLER. 
I hank vou so much lor vour loving support these past four vears. 
I ,o\ >. vou both! 
\s OF 4/ld/oS 
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Looking back on the journey 
Student speakers offer their own take on the time they've 
spent at the University 
By KristvnZanz 
Reporter 
As commencement nears for gradu- 
ating seniors, time is limited to make 
a lasting impression. But for lenna 
Klamfoth and Dave llotler there is 
one last memory to be made. 
These two students will conclude 
their undergraduate career by deliv- 
ering a five-minute speech to their 
fellow classmates during the I p.m. 
commencement on May 3. 
Student speakers are unique 
to the middle ceremony featur- 
ing graduating classes from the 
Colleges of Health and Human 
Services and Technology and 
Business. The other three cer- 
emonies including the Graduate 
College will have outside speakers. 
James I. Bailey, a retired Citibank 
executive and 1967 alumnus, will 
speak at the College of Arts and 
Sciences 9:30 a.m. ceremony. Martin 
Porter, founder of the Toledo School 
for the Arts ind fonner graduate stu- 
Dave Hotler 
One of the seniors 
chosen to speak 
during graduation 
dent will address those in attendance 
of the 4:30 p.m. ceremony for the 
Colleges of Education and Human 
Development and Musical Arts. 
Klamfoth, a nursing student, was 
chosen based on recommendations 
from faculty in the College of I lealth 
and Human Services. 
"While the College has numer- 
ous students who arc worthy of the 
honor—excellent academics, lots of 
leadership and involvement — we 
try to spread the honor across our 
various tnajors over the years," said 
Matt Webb, director of the Advising 
Center in the College of Health and 
I liiiu.in Services. 
A nursing student has not been 
chosen in several years, he said. 
Last year's speaker was a criminal 
justice major. 
But this year, Klamfoth will take 
the stage to reflect on the past four 
years before she walks across the 
stage to graduate with honors. In 
addition tograduatingsumma cum 
laude, she is an Alumni laureate 
Scholar and a recipient of the 
University Professor's Scholarship. 
When not applying herself in the 
classroom she served as an executive 
board member of BGSurve, help- 
ing plan community service projects 
for University student participa- 
tion. Additionally, she volunteered 
for the American Red Cross and the 
American Cancer Society while pro- 
viding over 600 hours of patient care 
at various health care facilities. 
Following graduation, Klamfoth 
will begin graduate school at Ohio 
State University in the family Nurse 
Practitioner program. 
After narrowing down a pool of 
around 10 candidates, the College of 
See SPEAKERS | Page 22 
We would like to say 
THANK YOU 
to those graduates 
who have rented from us 
while making their home here in BG. 
Good Luck to all in your future endeavors. 
445 E. Wooster 
Bowling Green. OH 
43402 
419.352.0717 
Hours: 
Mon-Fn 9am 5pm 
Saturday 9am lpm 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
www.gref*nbri,Hrt*nt<ils torn 
LEASES STILL AVAILABLE FOR FALI? 
Stop in before you qo home for the summer! 
EMOCHWU     !•••- 
PRESENTS: Some graduates will be receiving presents in addition to their diploma. The University 
Bookstore and SBX are among those planning lo slock up on University alumni gear for shoppers 
They have the diploma, now 
they need a sweet t-shirt 
By CONMI Fitzgibboni 
Reporter 
As graduates study hard for those 
last exams, worry about where 
grandma is going to sit at the cer- 
emony and how to order their cap 
and gown, there is one more cus- 
tom associated with the big day: 
what gifts their family and friends 
will shower them with. 
Parents, college departments 
and friends will be rushing to the 
University Bookstore, SBX and other 
gifts shops to congratulate graduates 
of their achievements. 
Wendy Shortgen, the associ- 
ate merchandising manager, said 
the most popular gifts around this 
time every year are diploma frames, 
business card holders, license plate 
frames, orange and brown tassels, 
alumni decal mugs and t-shirts. 
Overall, Shortgen advised that 
all friends and family members 
give their graduates something to 
remember the University. 
"Something that will make Igradu- 
atesl feel like a real alumni," Shortgen 
said. 
Teri tang, the clothing buyer at 
the University Bookstore, said there 
is a new alumni T-shirt available as 
well. 
Long said she sees a lot more T- 
shirt sales for spring graduation and 
sweatshirts for fall graduation. 
"As long as there's Alumni in big 
bold letters," tang said. 
I xing has worked at the book 
store for over 30 years now and said 
the trend of gifts for graduates have 
not changed. 
"I guess it has to do with tradi- 
tion," tang said. 
The University Bookstore is not 
the only place where friends of grad- 
uating seniors can purchase bran 
felt gifts. 
lake Vanneman. an employee 
at Snident Book Exchange located 
on East Wooster Street, said popu- 
lar items sold around graduation 
time arc similar to the University 
Bookstore. 
He said diploma frames are their 
biggest seller and anything that says 
alumni on it. 
The University Bookstore and 
SBX are not the only places Mends 
are spending money on their grad 
uating friends. 
Ereshman Matt Wilbur said hi' 
will be getting his graduating friend 
money and a card from Wal-Mart. 
Other than buying the typical 
alumni and diploma frames and 
cards, some graduates are hoping lui 
v. GIFTS I •20 
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SENIORS ON   THE STREET: What would you do if you had an extra year at the University? 
"I would volunteer 
with Cm." 
JOYCE DIETERLY, 
Biology 
"I would rent a house 
with all of my friends 
and just party." 
VANESSA YOUNG. 
History and Sociology 
"I would compete 
track and field post- 
collegiately" 
LAUREN BRYANT. 
Hospitality Managment 
"I would go to grad 
school. Oh wait that 
is what I am doing" 
AARON HARMON, 
Sports Manaqment- 
Four years just isn't enough 
to be an undergraduate 
So, I'm a failure. 
Like many other bright-eyed 
college freshmen, 1 came to this 
University four years ago with the 
expectation that I'd be graduating 
just week and a half from today. But 
that ain't happening. 
Switching majors midway 
through my college career and 
delaying some of my general elec- 
tives has condemned me to an 
extra semester. 
Next fall, I'll be returning to wrap- 
up such critically important classes 
as my classic civilizations course in 
ancient drama. Because how could 
I graduate college without knowing 
the difference between Oedipus Rex 
and Antigone? I'd hate to be caught 
unprepared in a job interview when 
that question inevitably comes up. 
But as 1 overhear my friends dis- 
cussing what they'll wear to gradu- 
ation and brokering commence- 
ment tickets, I can't help but feel a 
tad depressed. All my friends are 
marching off into the adult world 
while I'm left behind for a solo "vic- 
tory lap." 
But I know I'm not alone. Along 
with all the graduates it produces, 
every May commencement cer- 
emony gives birth to countless 
"super-seniors" who, for one rea- 
"Ail my friends are 
marching off into the 
adult world while I'm 
left behind for a solo 
"victory lap." 
son or another, failed to graduate 
on time. 
So to provide solace for all of the 
slackers, partiers and major-hop- 
pers out there, I'd like to create a 
list of all the benefits about taking a 
fifth year at BGSU: 
1 .You're at the front of the line 
when it comes time to register 
for that general elective class you 
should have taken three years ago. 
2.You can look down on all your 
graduating friends who end up 
moving back in with their parents. 
You can just continue to think the 
same thing won't happen to you 
in another semester or two. (Hope 
Mom and Dad have the couch 
ready in December.) 
3. The job market is infinitely 
better in December than in May. 
lust think of all the Salvation Army 
bell ringer and shopping mall 
Santa positions that will be avail- 
able to you then. But, be careful: 
For some reason these jobs tend 
to be seasonal. 
4. You get to hear USG continue 
to talk about improving the shuttle 
See FAILURE | Page 16 
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HABITS: The Sisters of Maty. Mother of the Eucharist jose fo* a photograph. 
Answering God's call for 
a life of simplicity 
By Christy Johnson 
Special Sections Editor 
Many college women are trying to 
figure out what to do wit h the rest of 
their lives as graduation approach- 
es. Some may choose to use their 
degrees and pursue careers that 
reflect their interests and passions. 
Others may look to start a family, 
make money or travel. 
But for some women, college was 
only the beginning of a lifelong 
journey that has led them to a life of 
poverty, chastity and obedience. 
These women are nuns. 
Former college students Sister 
Markley, Sister Kristen and Sister 
lennifer are all members of the 
Dominican    Sisters   of   Mary, 
Mother of the Eucharist in Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 
Only one graduated, but none of 
them regret their decisions. 
All of the sisters were persuaded 
to attend college by their parents 
and peers, who suggested they find 
out more about themselves before 
making any permanent decisions. 
Sister Markley, the oldest sister in 
the group at 25, is the only one who 
graduated from college. 
After "going through the 
motions" of getting a degree and 
working as at a jewelry store for 
several years, she knew her life was 
incomplete. 
She decided to look into finding a 
See CALL | Page 16 
Thank you for giving us your 3xS spirit! 
Congratulations on your graduation. 
You are "ttexn?"rific 
Lyndsey Anderson ¥ Kelly Bowman Krlsten Braemer Kristen Bryson UeslDye 
Nicole Grisak                                           ^^k 
^^^^kn r ^ ffQP   *^M r 
Molly Maykut                         fi^C.^M ■ 
Marissa McCarthy                 %£HPgmW^M I 
Hannah Nicol                                   ifr 1 
Angic Perez 
.   1 Kim Peters LJ 
Erin Small 
Dan Stypa                                                       ■ 
Mary Weckesser 
Amber Wilson 
BGSU 
Expanding your horizons 
PHOTO PROVIDCD BY PtACKOBPS GOV 
HUMANITY: Some graduates may find that they want to travel the wild, helping people in the pf otess by joining the Peace Corps 
Some graduates look to provide aid to the global community 
By rvnitw i MoonfV 
Copy-Chef 
After seeing her brother serve as a 
Marine in Africa. Angela Wamock 
knew she wanted to help people 
overseas. 
But as a female college student 
at the University, she struggled to 
find an avenue to make that vision 
happen. That is, until she stumbled 
across the Peace Corps. 
"I want to help and since I can't be 
in the Marines, I thought I could do 
Ithe Peace Corpsl," she said. 
Like Wamock, hundreds of college 
students across the nation are start- 
ing to turn to the Peace Corps as 
an alternative option after gradua- 
tion, said Kristin Wegner, a recruiter 
and former Peace Corps volunteer. 
In fact, she said, the majority of the 
8,000 Americans who serve in the 
Peace Corps are recent college grad- 
uates, with a median age of 25. 
"ISrudentsI like that sense of 
adventure," she said. "They've 
learned about it, and now they want 
to apply it" 
Because of this desire, college 
graduates make especially good vol- 
unteers, Wegner said. 
"A lot of them have awesome 
experiences already. They have tech- 
nical skills, they're motivated, they're 
patient, they're passionate." she said. 
"And |at collegel they've already been 
exposed to people from different 
ways of life" 
These qualities have spurred 
Ufegner to seek out more students 
around the county. This spring, she's 
touring Ohio, searching for volun- 
teers and educating students about 
the opportunities available to them 
through the Peace Corps. 
As an American-based service 
organization, the Peace Corps offers 
graduates the chance to enter a vig- 
orous three-month training program 
and then ultimately volunteer over- 
seas in one of 74 countries for a mini- 
mum of two years. 
But the application process is 
tough, Wegner said. To even be con- 
sidered as a volunteer, applicants 
must have at least a bachelor's degree 
or, as a substitute, five to 10 years of 
solid volunteer experience. 
"Personal growth, personal devel- 
opment is huge," she said. Non- 
graduating seniors still need time to 
develop those extra years of experi- 
ence and knowledge. 
For those seniors who will soon 
be eligible, however, sending in 
an online application is only the 
beginning. To be chosen as a Peace 
Corps volunteer, applicants must 
go through a six-step process, 
Wegner said. 
Students who make it through the 
initial application round are inter- 
viewed by a recruiter and then — if 
chosen to go further — they must 
undergo a medical and legal exam 
before finally being invited to enter 
the training program. During this 
process, recruiters and volunteers 
work together to decide in what areas 
the student is best suited to help. 
Applicants have the option to work 
in fields like education, HIV/AIDS 
care, technology and agriculture. 
Much of the final placementdepends 
on the student's background, major, 
See CORPS | Page 20 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
Erin Nicole Ansely 
Major: Science I Lima. OH 
Chad Arthur 
Major: loumalism I Maumee. OH 
Heidi Bollin 
man Development family Mudtes I Holland. OH 
ft*. 
Erin, 
We are so proud and 
blessed to have a 
wonderful daughter like 
you. Congratulations! 
Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 
Chad, 
It's your turn to shine. 
We are so proud of you!     ^* 
Love, Mom, Mike, Jess & Dustin 
Heidi, 
It's been a wild ride, 
but your adventure is 
just beginning! 
Good Luck! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Danni Boyd 
llerpenonal (.ommunnation I Menti 
Ji'Nia Bradford Kathryn Allison Camp 
Danni, 
From crib to car and 
crayons to perfume, then 
college and now career. You 
have blossomed into a smart 
beautiful young woman. We 
are so proud of all that you 
have accomplished! 
Love, Mom, Dad, & Ryan 
Ji'Nia, 
We love you. Congratulations! We are 
very proud of your success, keep it up. 
Love, Your Family 
Katie, 
Congratulations! We are 
very proud of you. 
Love, Mom.Dad, 
Carrie, Jenny 
Maoan 
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Jaqueline A.Carvalho Amber Conley 
■ 
Jaqueline, 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
We are proud and honored 
to have you as our 
daughter, seeing your 
academic successes 
throughout the years. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Amber, 
Woo Hoo What a ride! 
Congratulations Amber. 
We are so proud of you. 
Best wishes in your 
future adventures. 
Love ya, Mom and Dad 
Corey Day 
Major: Criminal Justice I Pittsburgh, PA 
k                                   A 
Corey, 
From preschool to 
college you've kept us 
laughing. It's been a 
great ride, can't wait 
to see what your 
future holds! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
William Daugherty 
Major: Philosophy ! (ortland. OH 
Emily Pieracini Draper 
Major: Criminal lustice I Carey. OH 
Billy, 
You promised to make us 
proud and you were true 
to your word! We are so 
very proud of you. 
Love Mom and Dad 
Emily, 
Congratulations on your 
degree from BGSU! Good 
luck at law school. i 
IkA Love, Mom and Dad 
Valerie Eichler 
Major: Interior Design 1 OH 
• 
k Valerie, Congratulations! 
^"« ? We are so proud of ^^m l*\ you and all that you 
w have accomplished. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Denae Fennell 
Cdumbid. MD 
Jill M. Grabfelder 
Business [dilution I MayNeld Hts, 01' 
Carrie C. Guinness 
Major: Education I Sylvania.OH 
Denae, 
The past cannot be 
changed, but the future is 
whatever you want it to 
A    be. Let the journey begin! 
Love Mom and Dad 
The baby is all grown up and ready to graduate. 
Congratulations; we love you. 
Love, Mom, Amy, & Mike; Megan & John 
Carrie, 
Congratulations! Our 
beautiful baby is now a 
teacher, ready to touch 
the hearts and minds of 
children. We are very proud! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
Kersten Lynn Koloff Julie C. Hummel 
Major: Marketing 1 Monroe. MI 
^H     ^K- ~ ' ^P 
Julie, 
Congratulations! We are 
so proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, John 
Stephen Kennedy 
6 1 Stephen, You've had a great 4 
years. We're so proud of 
you and all you've done. 
Congratulations on ft 
'            your graduation. 
Love, Dad, Mom and Gina 
Emily L. Kuflewski 
Major: Business I (emeiville. OH 
Ciji Marie Kuhlmann 
Major " 
Emily, 
Congratulations on your 
achievements! We wish you 
fond memories and the 
best of luck in your future. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Ciji, 
Happy 
Graduation 
Day! We love 
you and are very 
proud of you and all your accomplishments. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Brittany Anne Michaels 
Maicx: Dietetics I Cincinnati, OH 
Michelle E. Loy 
Major Sociology I vYiltowiu. OH 
; - Sir 
Brittany, 
Congratulations on your graduation. 
We are so proud of your academic 
achievements and your dedication to your family. 
Love, Mom, Joe, Beth, Joseph, & Grandma 
Michelle, 
You have knowledge 
and strength now 
live your dreams. 
We are so proud of you. 
All our love, 
Mom, Bob, Christine, 
Dad & Kathy 
Way to go Kersten! We are 
all so very proud of you 
with all your honors, hard 
work and achievements at 
BGSU! Congrats! 
Love, Your Family 
Edmund C.McDougle 
Major Com) gtfrMd.ni 
Edmund, 
As you graduate, know that 
we're SO proud of you! Life 
awaits-go-be-successful. 
Congratulations son. 
Love, Mom, Dad & Elliot 
Amy Ruth Monachino 
Amy, 
No parents could be prouder! Time to celebrate. 
We love you. Love, Mom and Dad 
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Angie Perez 
Angie, 
We are so proud of you. 
Every goal you set for 
yourself no matter how 
hard or long you achieved! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Jamie Posekany 
Jamie, 
Look inside you and be strong...a hero lies in you! 
Congratulations, and keep "Runnin' down a dream!" 
Love, Mom 
Mike Robinson 
.-    "^^M 
I B.    Congratulations! Please 
WL'.ijv- JM  B         send us a postcard 
.jj^bM   B            'r(>m Hollywood. 
H ■flfegl      Love, Mom and Dad 
*4 
Matthew Persinger 
Major: Mil                   lehots&OH 
Wmlmm^ 
Jf^/k* Matt, 
^Hv ■           ^'M. Your zest for life, your ■"<««- m love of sports, and your 
academic achievements. 
You have exceeded all ■_--      -     -   : our hopes and dreams. 
Congratulations! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Ashley Plaugher 
■   ■II'U.'W 
Ashley, 
Congrats on your 
achievement. We knew 
you could do it! Good luck 
in everything you do. 
We love you! 
Dad & Sandy 
Sharion Dalaine Riley Emily Elizabeth Robinson 
Maior: Interior Oesiqn I Akion. OH 
Congratulations 
Shari, your family 
is so very proud 
of you. We wish 
you happiness 
and continued 
success. 
Love, Your Family 
¥ ' 
Emily, 
We are so very proud of all you have achieved! 
May all your dreams come true! 
Love, Mom, Dad & "The Boys" 
I I 
PS I 
Lindsay M. Saunders 
Mjjor: Archileclure I Matthews. NC 
Sarah Irene Sherer 
Major: Nursing I Whitehall, OH 
linz, 
Congratulations! We are 
very proud of you and all 
you have accomplished. 
Way to go peanut! 
Love, Mom and Dad, 
Jessica & Kirsten 
Sarah, 
Congratulations! We are very 
proud of your achievements. 
Your future holds many 
opportunities and we know     ^^ 
you will make a difference in nursing. 
Love, Dad, Mom, Bart & Adam 
■■ 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
Amanda Siudzinski 
Amanda, 
We are all so very 
proud of you and your 
accomplishments. 
Love, Mom, Randy, Dad, 
Kay, Brian & Grandpa 
Stephanie Swiger 
Major: PolilKal Science I Fmdlay, OH 
Stephanie, 
"What lies behind us and 
what lies before us are 
tiny matters compared 
;   to what lies within us." 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson 
We love you, 
Dad and Mom 
Kathryn A. Tschuor 
Major Fnqhsh I Bluttlon.OH 
DearKaty, 
Congratulations! You've 
worked so hard and we're 
so proud. Whatever path 
you take now we know 
you will succeed. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
-—    '■ •-,Y>Wivaw.v.-lv.v.v ■      ^ 
Lauren Nicole Spoerl 
; location i Perrysb 
Lauren, 
We're very proud all you've 
accomplished - the woman 
you've become! Remember 
the passion during your 
career. Congratulations, 
reach for the stars! 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Brian Matthew Szabelski 
Major: Journalism I (.ottrellville. Ml 
Brian Matthew, 
We are so very proud of 
all your accomplishments 
and the wonderful person 
you have become. 
Love, Mom, Laura and Dad 
Ryan Turinsky 
Ryan, 
Congratulations! We 
are very, very proud of 
you and what you have 
achieved. 
Elana Christine Steinbaugh 
■lljjj 
Elana, 
Congratulations! You were 
always our creative one! 
Get out there and pursue 
your dreams. 
Love, Mom, Dad and Ana 
Angela Tellez 
Major: Psychology I Norllt Baltimore, OH 
Angela, 
Whoo-Hoo! Congratulations 
baby girl. Words cannot 
express the way we feel. Just 
look at our faces...priceless. 
We love you, Mom, Jamie, 
Alyssa, Brittany, and 
Dominique 
Aysen Ulupinar 
MSjQf ■ 
r ^ 
C^S 
Aysen, 
We are so proud of you! 
We love you very, very 
'   .      much. Good Luck in your 
future endeavors. 
Love, Mom and Nursen 
kk A 
■■■HHIHI^HIIHHIIHHHHI 
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Robin Valpey David M. Westhoven Mattel W. White 
■•■■>   'redei 
Bobbin Marie, 
How far our little 
Buglet has flown! 
We are so incredibly 
proud of you!! 
Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Sam & Carolyn 
David, 
We are all very proud of your many accomplishments. 
It's no wonder you're mom's favorite! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Jason, Jackie, Anne and Jeneil 
Martel, 
Congratulations! We are so very proud of your 
achievements. You are a great son. 
With love, Mum and Mac 
Thomas Curt Wiggins 
Ujjcr: Physical iducalion I Galion, OK 
Curt, 
We are proud of your 
accomplishments while at 
BGSU. Continued success 
and happiness as you start 
your new career. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Kelli Marie Williamson 
Major: Psychology 1 Lcwain. OH 
Kelli, 
lam so very proud of what 
you have accomplished, 
congratulations. 
love you to heaven, Dad 
Kelli M.Williamson 
Major Science I Loram, OH 
Kelli, 
I'll love you forever, 
I'll love you for always, 
as long as I'm living 
my baby you'll be. 
Congrats! 
Love, Mom 
Vanessa Marie Young 
Mar'                  yy l Westefvii- 
Vanessa, 
'■ 
We are so proud of you «  1 
and all you have achieved ^V    ^fc        vH 
at BGSU. Law school is 
next! Congratulations! ■ 
Love, Mom 
w             JH 
Sarah J. Zehnder 
Mayx: Dance 1 Grand Rapids. OH 
nfio 
Congratulations! We're all proud of yo 
come a long way from ball 
Love, Mom, Dad 
Sarah, 
u - you've 
[t classes! 
St Siblings 
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From Page 8 
"good Catholic boy" lo marry 
and raise a family with, but after 
a few years and no such luck, 
decided lhat particular path was 
not for her. 
Catholics believe every mem- 
ber of the church has a voca- 
tion that they must fulfill in life 
explained Sister Andrew-loseph, 
an elder nun of Mary, Mother of 
the Eucharist. One is getting mar- 
ried, another is staying abstinent 
and single, and the third is join- 
ing the religious life. 
After Sister Markley realized she 
needed close personal friendships 
and that she had a sirring love for 
lesus Christ, she decided to pursue 
the religious vocation. 
' U lien I stepped into the chapel 
at Mary. Mother of the Eucharist, I 
thought to myself, I could live here 
*he rest of my life.'" Sister Markley 
said. 
lhat same feeling of content- 
ment came to Sister Kristen when 
she was a junior at Notre Dame 
University. 
Unlike Sister Markley, Sister 
Kristr'ir was passionate about her 
Sister Kristen 
Decided to drop 
out of college to 
become a nun. 
studies. 
She had not thought about 
religion very much until becom- 
ing part of a right-to-life group on 
campus and attending a Catholic 
retreat. 
The first time that she talked to 
anyone about considering the reli- 
gious life was the first night of the 
trip. 
"By the third date though, I was 
imagining what I would look like in 
a habit." Sister Kristen said. 
A habit is the traditional out- 
fit that nuns wear. Sister Kristen 
explained. 
It was through the guidance of 
Sister Andrew-loseph that Sister 
Kristen decided to drop out of 
school and follow her heart. 
"She told me to go for it, thai 
if I knew what I wanted to do, 
why would I wait?" Sister 
Kristeii said. 
That is exactly what Sister 
Jennifer, who would be in her soph- 
omore year at the University, did 
last spring when she went on the 
same Catholic retreat with Creed 
on Campus, the University's 
Catholic organization. 
Sister Jennifer said she never 
thought about becoming a nun 
until the retreat, where she put her 
vocation into "God's hands" and 
made the decision not to return to 
school in the fall. 
All of the sisters share a similar 
enthusiasm when speaking of their 
new lives, which are a far cry from 
the late nights and laid-back rules 
of typical college students. 
The sisters at Mary, Mother of 
the Eucharist wake up every day 
at 5 a.m. 
Thei days are filled with prayer, 
mass and religious education, with 
small breaks for dinner and physi- 
cal recreation, including Prisbee 
and card games. 
Lights go out for bed at 10 p.m. 
sharp, Sister Markley said. 
And while leaving their school, 
friends and family has been chal- 
lenging for all of the women, they 
all said they feel it is their true 
calling and ultimate purpose 
in life. 
"Our vocation is already ours," 
said Sister Andrew-Joseph. "We act 
"By the third date though, I was imagining what, 
I would look like in a habit, if I knew what I 
wanted to do, why would I wait." 
Sister Kristen I Nun 
on the impulse of grace." 
Despite the confidence these 
women have in their choices, the 
decision to become a nun can be a 
tough one. 
This challenge is demonstrated 
by the decrease in women who 
take the vows every year. 
In 1994. a study conducted 
by the Los Angeles Times found 
there were only 94,022 nuns in the 
United Slates, compared to 181.421 
in 1966. 
Out of the 94,022 nuns, only 3 
percent of those nuns are under 40 
years old. 
Laura Clifford, a University 
senior and self-described "cradle" 
Catholic, thought about becoming 
a nun during her junior year. 
Gifford said that while many 
women have concerns about being 
bound by vows of abstinence or 
poverty, it was obedience that kept 
her from joining a convent. 
"I wanted lo travel, to go around 
helping people, to pray when 1 
wanted, or not pray," Clifford said. 
Clifford said she's happy she- 
decided to stick with her plan and 
eventually follow through with the 
vocation of marriage, but added 
she has the utmost respect for the 
way that nuns give themselves fully 
to the traditions and purpose of the 
Catholic Church. 
That respect is felt inside the 
nuns' community as well, as all 79 
members of Mary, Mother of the 
liucharist call themselves sisters 
not only because of tradition, but 
because they feel as though they 
are each other's family. 
Becoming a nun is a never-end- 
ing vow. which can be frighten 
ing for some people, Sister lennifer 
said. 
But in the end. she said, no mat- 
lei what path a woman chooses 
in life, she should ask herself one 
question: "What is the completion 
of (her) heart?" 
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From Page 7 
bus system But I'm sure this is the 
year they'll definitely get something 
done! 
5. While you're wrapping-up 
those one or two required classes, 
you'll have time to take some fun 
elective*, lust think how good glass- 
blowing and ballroom dancing will 
look on the special skills section of 
your resume. 
6. You can carve out a niche for 
your sell as the older guy who buys 
all the underclassmen beer. But 
be warned, they'll probably make 
fun of you behind your back as the 
pathetic loser who'll never grow up. 
So it's a bit of a trade-off. 
7. lust think: None of your gradu- 
ating friends gel to wear flip-flops 
and sweat pants to their job! (But 
again, if you continue to dress like 
this too much it will only contribute 
to the underclassmen making fun 
of you for never growing up.) 
8. When you wear that "College" 
T-shirt from "Animal House." you'll 
no longer be just a poser. 
So there are the top eight reasons 
for being a super senior at BGSU. 
Why not take the extra time to 
make it a top 10 list? Maybe if I 
wasn't such a slacker I would actu- 
ally be graduating on time in the 
first place. 
Congratulations 
Seniors! 
• 
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Price of health 
It takes more than an apple a 
day to keep doctors bill's away 
ByM«nh*IILo«b 
MCT 
NEW YORK About one in five adults 
age 19 to 29 don't have health insur- 
ance. If you fall in that category, 
you might think you don't need 
the extra expenditure _ after all, 
you're a young, strapping speci- 
men of good health. But you're not 
invincible. 
Kiplinger magazine contribut- 
ing editor lirin Burt says if you're 
dropped by your parents' plan 
(usually when you graduate college 
or when you turn 21 in most states), 
you can still get good, affordable 
coverage on your own. 
Going without coverage is down- 
right risky, says Burr, not only 
for your health but also for your 
finances. 
One out-of-pocket visit to the 
emergency room for an accident or 
illness could cost you hundreds or 
thousands of dollars, not including 
the cost of any follow-up care you 
may need. 
So if you're graduating from col- 
lege this year or have a birthday 
soon, your free ride may be coming 
to an end. After you apply for a new 
policy, it can take a month or two 
for it to kick in, so act now to avoid 
leaving yourself vulnerable. 
Burt suggests these three options 
to fill that gap. 
Extend your current coverage 
under COBRA. Ask your parents 
to contact their benefits office and 
ask about COBRA, the federal law 
that allows an adult child to remain 
on a parent's policy for up to 36 
months. 
Most insurers on the individual 
market will exclude any pre-exist- 
ing medical condition, so main- 
taining your no-questions-asked 
coverage with your current insurer 
may be your best bet if you have a 
condition. 
Note, however, that choosing to 
"One out-of-pocket 
visit to the emergency 
room for an accident or 
illness could cost you 
hundreds or thousands 
of dollar." 
extend your current coverage can 
be expensive: COBRA coverage 
typically costs between $200 and 
$500 a month. 
So if you are indeed in very good 
health with no chronic conditions, 
you might be better off buying indi- 
vidual coverage. 
_ Consider a student policy or 
short-term coverage. This used to 
be the go-to solution for new grads 
looking to bridge the gap between 
graduation and a job with health 
benefits, says Burt. 
But she warns they too may not 
be the best deal. 
A new study by the Government 
Accountability Office found that 
student health plan annual premi- 
ums can range from $30 to $2,400, 
with some plans excluding or lim- 
iting preventive care, prescription 
drug coverage and other basic 
health services. 
Shop for an individual policy 
with a high deductible. It can cost 
as little as $50 to $150 a month 
in states with competitive health- 
insurance markets (that excludes 
New York and New Jersey). 
Such plans carry no expiration 
date like student and short-term 
policies do. And benefits can be 
tailored to fit your needs, so it pays 
to shop around. 
For  example,   by   purchasing 
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Schools out as harsh reality sets in 
A struggling economy greets job-seeking graduates in 2008 
By Brendan M. Case 
MCT 
DALLAS This spring, 1.5 million 
new college graduates will enter the 
worst job market in years, thanks to 
an economy teetering on the brink 
of recession. 
But appearances can be deceiv- 
ing, and the sinking economy may 
not translate into a poor market for 
freshly minted college grads. 
"It's really not a weak job mar- 
ket, especially for recent grads," said 
Michael Doty, a University of Texas 
at Dallas official who helps students 
and* alumni land jobs. "The econ- 
omy may be heading toward the R 
word, but it's not having that effect 
on us." 
Economic woes may yet torpedo 
opportunities for the class of 2008. 
But for now, many employers con- 
tinue to hire well-educated _ but 
relatively cheap _ young graduates. 
Moreover, many companies have 
an eye on the long term: With baby 
boomers heading off to retirement 
over the coming years, managers 
want to ensure a stable of skilled 
•mployees. 
That's not to say it'll be a cinch for 
every graduate to find a job. Some 
industries are hot; others have gone 
cold. And each person's job search 
depends on everything from educa- 
tion to effort _ not to mention that 
old standby, luck. 
Also, the sunny outlook seems 
to be growing cloudier. The U.S. 
economy is shedding jobs, retail 
sales are down, and consumer con- 
fidence has plummeted _ all signs 
of a downturn that keeps getting 
worse. 
A deteriorating job market is 
eventually bound to make things 
harder for all job seekers. Already, 
the outlook for recent graduates is 
not as strong as it was just a few 
months ago. 
Last fall, the National Association 
of Colleges and Employers, a 
Bethlehem, Pa.-based group that 
tracks job opportunities for college 
graduates, projected that employ- 
ers would hire 16 percent more new 
grads in 2008 than in 2007. Now the 
association expects only an 8 per- 
cent increase. 
"New college graduates just enter- 
ing the job market will likely find 
Congratulations Graduating 
Seniors from Economics! 
Stacy Cooper Dong-Min Kim Steven Sardiga 
Gregory Davis Joseph Lauchlan Rebecca Sustersic 
Diana Del Balso William Nadolski Leo Svoboda 
Megan Gallagher Maudie Noble Kelsey Worline 
Ryan Griffith Tomas Pallens Matthew Wuescher 
Stephanie Haas David Roberts 
»/*■* 
"It will also mean that graduates who were 
focused on particular industries, such as finance, 
may need to adjust their target industries." 
Marilyn Mackes | National Association ol Colleges and Employers 
fewer opportunities than originally 
anticipated," said Marilyn Mackes, 
the group's executive director. "It 
will also mean that graduates who 
were focused on particular indus- 
tries, such as finance, may need to 
adjust their target industries." 
Chances still are good for aspiring 
accountants, engineers and any- 
one connected with the oil and gas 
industry (Hello, SlOO-a-barrel oil). 
But would-be mortgagefinanciers 
and hedge fund analysts face one 
of the worst credit crunches since 
the Great Depression of the 1930s, 
which has slowed hiring. 
"Up until three months ago, the 
outlook for new college graduates 
was probably the best it's been in 
years," said Jeff Kaye, chief execu- 
tive of Kaye/Bassman International 
Corp., a Piano, Texas-based execu- 
tive recruitment firm. 
"I still think that will be true, but 
there are some sectors that have 
been affected by the economy that 
maybe have a few more questions 
marks than before," he said. 
Rachel Cogan, a 21-year-old elec- 
trical engineering major graduating 
from University of Texas at Dallas 
this spring, recently lined up a job at 
Raytheon Co. She also interviewed 
at two other companies _ and made 
a point of attending career fairs and 
meeting engineering professionals 
through student organizations. 
"I was working on getting a job for 
a long time," said Cogan, who will 
make around $56,000 a year testing 
circuit boards at Raytheon. "A lot of 
the good jobs go in the fall" 
But there are also plenty of jobs in 
the spring 
Engineering services now leads 
the pack for hiring new graduates. 
Other openings are in accounting, 
consulting and even some kinds 
of financial services (mortgages 
aren't the only financial services 
Americans want). 
Asforpay.theNationalAssociation 
of Colleges and Employers predicts 
that new grads will earn an average 
of $49,300 a year, up 4 percent from 
last year's $47,400. 
Those armed with engineering 
degrees can expect even more: 
About $56,000 on average, the group 
estimates. 
Chemical engineers can expect 
a starting salary of nearly $64,000, 
while the average offer for com- 
puter science majors will be almost 
$57,000. 
Meanwhile, liberal arts gradu- 
ates will have to settle for an aver- 
age of around $33,000. But that's 
9 percent more than 2007 liberal 
arts grads got, the association 
says. Still, with the shaky econo- 
my, a few cracks are beginning to 
appear in hiring plans, even in hot 
areas such as accounting. 
"Public accounting has experi- 
enced a softening of the market over 
the past year," said Nina Guthrie, 
university recruiting manager 
at the Dallas office of accounting 
firm Grant Thornton LLP. "As a 
result, competition is strong, mak- 
ing it difficult for college grads to 
find employment immediately 
following graduation." 
Nevertheless, Guthrie expects a 
record number of hires this year. 
New college grads always offer 
one advantage compared to people 
with years of experience: They cost 
less. 
"Regardless of whether we're in a 
recession or not," said Troy Behrens, 
executive director of Southern 
Methodist University's Hegi Family 
Career Development Center, "com- 
panies are not cutting back on their 
new hires because they tend to be 
less expensive." 
There's also the perennial cor- 
porate goal of plucking the best 
employees from each graduating 
class. 
That's particularly important 
now as millions of baby boomers 
rapidly approach retirement. The 
oldest turn 62 this year. 
There'sademographic shift going 
on, and by 2011 there'll be wholesale 
retirements," said John Challenger, 
chief executive of Challenger, Gray 
& Christmas Inc., a Chicago out- 
placement firm. "So you better keep 
the pipeline filled. Workforce plan- 
ning specialists feel they can't let a 
single hiring season go by." 
The economy is bound to take 
a toll on hiring if it crumbles. But 
the Class of 2008 should still get its 
chunk     of the cookie. 
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INSURANCE 
From Page 17 
insurance wilh a dcduciiblp of al 
least 51,100 for individual cover- 
age or $2,200 for a family plan, 
you qualify for a health savings 
account. 
You can make pretax contri- 
butions to the account and use 
the .money tax free to cover your 
deductible and other out-of-pocket 
medical expenses. 
Any unused money rolls over 
from year to year. 
To find the best health insur- 
ance policy for you, compare rates 
and benefits on student, short-term 
and individual policies at eHealth- 
insurance.com, or contact an inde- 
pendent insurance agent through 
the National Association of Health 
Underwriters (www.nahu.org). 
HELPING HANDS 
A breakdown of Peace 
Corps Volunteers 
■ Total Volunteers: 8.079 
■ Volunteers from Ohio: 684 
■ Ages: Average: 27 
■ Median Age: 25 
■ Over age 50: 5 percent 
■ Gender: 59 percent female. 
41 percent male 
■ Marital Status: 93 percent 
single. 7 percent married. 
■ Field Specilizations: 
HIV/AIDS: 21 percent 
Education: 36 percent 
Business: 15 percent 
Environoment: 14 percent 
Youth: 6 percent 
Agriculture: 5 percent 
Other: 4 percent 
Information from: www. 
peacecorps.gov 
Good Luck 
Seniors! 
...when words 
are never enough. 
CORPS 
From Page 8 
special talents and personal interests. 
"I want my applicants to be as 
nappy as possible because if they're 
going to be serving for two years, they 
need to be happy with the area they've 
chosen,'' YVegner said. 
But despite the lengthy applica- 
tion process. University seniors who 
plan to graduate in May can still apply 
if they ntsh, VVegner said. A rushed 
application could result in a student 
receiving his assignment as early a few 
months from now, she said. 
But students who are currently inel- 
igible shouldn't lose heart, she said. 
Since most application processes can 
take up to a year, it's a good idea to 
start planning eariy. 
This advice is particularly relevant 
for juniors like Rrin Welsh. 
Welsh said she's considering joining 
the Peace Girps next year in older to 
wock with foreign orphanages and, on 
the practical side, postpone choosing 
a career after graduation. 
"I don't know what I want to do for 
a career yet, so this might help give me 
a direction," she said. 
Wamock gave similar reasons for 
wanting to join the Peace Corps, say- 
ing it allows students like her to explore 
other paths and take time before 
searching for a permanent career. 
But although many interested stu- 
dents mention the benefits of boost- 
ing their resume and experiencing a 
foreign culture, Wegner said there's a 
higher purpose in their pursuit of vol- 
unteer work. 
"I want my applicants to be as happy as 
possible because if they're going to be serving 
for two years, they need to be happy with the 
area they've chosen." 
t'-_».- Mr._.u i n r.~. .n  Kristin Wegner | Peace Corps recruiter 
Above all, she said, they haw a true 
desire to help people in need. 
"They are just so excited to serve, 
and they want to go out and sup- 
pott people," she said. "I hear it over 
and over again that they want to help 
people help themselves." 
The desire to serve children in other 
countries is what motivated BCiSU 
student Shannon Driscoll to seek out 
the Peace Corps. 
Driscoll, an an education major, 
plans to use her degree to work with 
people in South America or Africa. 
"IVe been so fortunate with life that 
it makes sense to make meaning of it." 
she said. 
This same sentiment is what drove 
BC'iSl I graduate student Adia Major to 
join the Peace Corps in 2004. 
Major served as an environmental 
education promoter in the I )ominican 
Republic, helping to end child labor 
and simultaneously create programs 
to eliminate the use of dangerous 
chemicals and pesticides on crops. 
As part of these programs, she 
worked with children to make organic, 
worm-made compost that they could 
sell to local farmers. 
"I like wonns a lot after working in 
the Peace Corps," she said, chuckling. 
Looking back on her time as an 
undergraduate, Major noted that stu- 
dents are especially excited to reach 
out to others, whether it's through 
worm projects or building houses in 
Asia, Major said. 
"You just want to go, you want to 
volunteer," she said. "livery volunteer 
is different, but we all have the same 
passions." 
Major also emphasized the impact 
Peace Corps volunteers have on 
members of the community. In her 
case, as a black American, she was 
able to influence the way people in the 
Dominican Republic fell about their 
race, she said. 
"|l changedl how people view 
themselves and who they are," she 
said. "They start to look past their skin 
color and how big their nose is." 
But getting the opportunity to help 
people in need isn't the biggest benefit 
of joining the Peace Corps, Major said. 
Instead, it's the satisfaction and fulfill- 
ment that volunteers walk away with. 
"You give up two years of your life, 
but you get so much hack," she said. 
"It was such a great experience — it 
seems almost surreal. I still dream in 
Spanish." 
Wegner, who liad been listening to 
Major's stories, echoed these feelings 
about her own experiences in Moldova 
seven years ago. Wegner worked on an 
anti-violence campaign for women 
and, at one point, was able to prevent 
a woman tiom being trafficked. 
GIFTS 
From Page 5 
something different this year. 
Daniela Stover, who will be gradu- 
ating this spring, said her ideal gift 
would be a new iPod, which is sold 
at the University Bookstore. 
However, Dave Oberlin, who will 
be graduating in the summer, said 
he wants an out-of-the-ordinary 
going-away gift from the University. 
Oberlin said he would like the 
University to buy back his old text 
books for the original value, with a 
catch. 
"But only for graduating seniors," 
Oberlin said. 
ENOCH WU I IHfBGNEWS 
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SPEAKERS 
From Page 6 
Technology (host' Ilotlor. a technol- 
ogy education major, to share his 
Bowling Green experience. 
it's not a competition of course- 
work." said Barry Piersol of the College 
of Technology. "We look for a well- 
rounded individual." 
Holler has excelled in the class- 
loom as well as in the field. While 
acquiring numerous academic 
achievements, he also partici- 
pated in a mission trip to Mexico, 
Homeless Outreach: Take it to the 
Streets and BGSU Serve and learn. 
In addition he held officer posi- 
tions for the College of Technology 
Ambassadors and Technology 
Education Collegiate Association. 
Because of his many accomplish- 
ments. Ilotler said he feels "well- 
equipped" to speak as a student rep- 
resentative. 
Although his speech is still an ongo- 
ing piece of work he said it will high- 
light the great things the University 
has like Dance Marathon and out- 
standing career services. 
"I see it as one more challenge to 
take," I lotler said. "Anyone excited to 
get ahead would never turn down the 
opportunity." 
The College of Business will also 
have a student speaker. Up until 
this year, this person has remained 
""Anyone excited 
to get ahead would 
never turn down the 
opportunity." 
Dave Hotler | graduating senior 
anonymous until an end of the year 
awards banquet. I lowever. this year 
the name of the speaker was leaked 
to die Sentinel-Tribune without die 
college's knowledge. 
"We are not very happy about dial." 
said Dr. Timothy Chambers, direc- 
tor of Undergraduate Studies in the 
(ollcgc of Business. 
According to Chambers, the speak- 
er on behalf of the (College of Business 
is I inns I anisel, an aci (Hinting and 
finance major. Famsel is also the 
recipient of the Karl F_ Vogt Award 
which is given annually to an out- 
standing graduating senior in busi- 
ness administration. 
The announcement would have 
taken place Friday, April 25 at 2 p.m., 
he said. 
Students have been giving the 
commencement speeches for the 
Colleges of Health and Human 
Services, Technology and Business 
since the ceremony moved inside 
from the football stadium several 
years ago. 
"The students have a tremendous 
message to say," Piersol said. 
Graduation Brunch 
Stone Ridge is the perfect place 
to celebrate graduation 
with your family 
I I II  IWCAKfAST BlimiT • ASSOK1U) EMTREES • I'XSIKIIs • & MORE 
Saturday, May 3rd 
I la.m. -2:00 p.m. 
Adults:$ 12.95 / Children  12 fit Under $7.95 
Reservations required: 419.354.2535 
1553 Muirfield Drive, BQ 
- lesri 3 mile from campus 
ETHICS 
From Page 4 
respect never go out of style. 
Your ethics can affect nations. 
Think of Enron and imagine the 
long chain of invisible ethical 
lapses that lead to such a tragic 
corporate scandal. 
As a new college graduate, 
your sense of fairness, justice 
and right and wrong have never 
been stronger. 
But as you begin lo make your 
name in the workplace, you will 
be exposed lo normal workplace 
pressures lo get the job done fast- 
er, cheaper and with the highest 
profit. 
Will you cut corners, bend rules, 
lie to make things fit? 
Will you adjust your timesheet, 
exaggerate your expenses, abuse 
office privileges? 
For help with navigating these 
"Ask the big questions outside of work and 
don't be surprised at shades of gray, and learn 
the rules. Learn the written and unwritten rules 
of your workplace, well beyond your daily hours 
and rate of compensation." 
complex issues, find an experi- 
enced mentor to act as your ethics 
adviser. 
Ask the big questions outside 
of work and don't be surprised at 
shades of gray. 
Also, while you don't waul to 
become the office cop, be aware 
that thereare "whistleblower" laws 
that protect you from retaliation if 
you were lo raise complaints. 
Learn the rules. 
Learn the written and unwrit- 
ten rules of your workplace, well 
beyond your daily hours and rale 
of compensation. 
What exactly are the rules ol 
engagement regarding technol- 
ogy, after hours business con- 
duct, office romance and sexual 
harassment and many more cor- 
porate cultural and employment 
issues that will define your work 
experience? 
Your best bet is to make a 
friend in the human-resources 
department and show your boss 
you are commuted to learning 
and living by the rules of your 
new organization by asking for 
a contact in that department for 
routine questions. 
Commencment Information 
Spring 2008 Commencement will be held in 
Anderson Arena on the following dates: 
Friday, May 2 at 7:00 p.m.: Graduate College 
Candidates 
Saturday, May 3 at 9:30 a.m.: College of Arts and 
Sciences candiddates 
At 1:00 p.m., College of Business Administration, 
College of Health and Human Services and College of 
Technology candidates 
At 4:30 p.m. College of Education and Human 
Development and College of Musical Arts candidtates 
information gathered from bgsu.com 
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SENIORS ON THE STREET: What is yourfavorite college memory? 
"The Fighting Catfish 
flag football game. 
We were in the 
championship game." 
JAKEPUCCI. 
Mathmatici 
The'OSBG-UT 
football game when 
we were up on the 
big screen doing the 
chicken." 
RACHEL KAJFASZ. 
Dietetics 
^     "Being Freddie 
Falcon for the '07-08 
school year." 
SHANE LEWIS. 
Journalism 
"This year's 
Homecoming 
game, because I can 
remember it" 
KEITH HOWARD. 
Accounting 
BG-SU Nj5 AY-Z ZOOMBA! GGY 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Zoomba 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Ze 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Zoomba 
Ay Ziggy Zoomba Zoomba Ze 
Roll along you BG warriors 
Roll along and win for... 
B-G-S-U!   \ 
WAL* M ART 
SUPERCENTER 
ALWAYS LOW PRICES 
<e> 
Family & Friends: 
Hurry in to pick up flowers 
and gifts for your graduate. 
Graduates: 
Good luck & Congratulations 
131 West Gypsy Lane 
352-3776 
ts^ OPEN 24 HOURS VISA 
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STAY AT HILTON GARDEN INN* AND 
BGSU BENEFITS! 
10% of your guestroom rate will be donated to The Hilton Garden Inn/Bowling 
Green State University General Scholarship Fund. 
Just 10 minutes north of the BGSU campus located in Levis Commons, the Hilton Garden Inn offers 
the finest in accommodations and amenities, and Levis Commons offers great shopping, dining and 
entertainment. After a day of moving your college bound child, you and your family can enjoy all Levis 
Commons offers or you can simply retreat back to your guestroom and enjoy room service, workout facility, 
indoor pool and whirlpool. Relax, knowing your child is getting a start at BGSU and you are contributing to 
the General Scholarship Fund with your stay at Hilton Garden Inn. Everything. Right where you need it* 
When tomorrow's a big day, stay HGI tonight. 
For reservations, call the hotel directly at A19-873-0700 and mention the 
HGI/BCSU Scholarship offer at time of reservation. 
^0 0^ 
Hilton 
Garden Inir 
Toledo/Perrysburg 
FACILITIES & SERVICES 
• 184 guestrooms including 
10 suites 
• Non smoking rooms and 
accessible rooms available 
• Indoor pool and whirlpool 
• Workout facility 
• Evening room service 
• Paviljon Lounge 
• 24-hour Pavilion Pantry" 
convenience mart 
• Complimentary 24-hour 
business center 
• Complimentary wireless 
high speed Internet access 
throughout hotel 
ROOM AMENITIES 
• Complimentary wired & 
wireless high speed Internet 
and secure, remote printing to 
the business center 
• Refrigerator, microwave oven 
and coffeemaker 
• Self-adjusting Garden Sleep 
System* 
• Large work desk with 
convenient desk-level outlets, 
adjustable lighting and 
ergonomic Mirra1 chair by 
Herman Miller 
• Two telephones featuring 
voicemail, speaker capability 
and data port 
• 32" high-definition flat tube TV 
with on demand movies, video 
games & complimentary HBO' 
THE HILTON FAMILY PLAN 
There is no charge for children, 
18 and under, when they occupy 
the same room as their parents 
or grandparents 
?^U 
6165 Levis Commons Blvd.. Perrysburg, OH 43551 • 419-873-0700 
Reservations: toledoperrysburg.hgi.com • 1-877-STAY-HGI 
n i in. .> 
limiti :ed availability, advance leservations leauned Sub|0cl lo change without notice Othei rcstnclions may apply a'2008 Hilton Hospitality. Inc. 
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